
December 2021 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
December 13, 2021, 6:03 p.m. - via Zoom
ZOOM Meeting
Boulder, CO
November Meeting Minutes Approved

Introduction by Rebekah Hartman:   The Executive Committee met on Tuesday, December 7th to set the
agenda for our December meeting.  We also took some time to debrief on what we heard during our
Annual Meeting held in November. We acknowledge that there is work to be done to better understand
what our community needs and wants while we move forward during these unprecedented times. We
have discussed offering opportunities to have listening sessions (around several topics: Programming,
Capital Expansion, Volunteering, Committee structure/support) which will help with moving forward
towards our stated mission and bring to fruition to our Amplifying Community Capital Campaign. One
option is to provide these opportunities during our Annual Retreat on January 29th (and other times as
well). Our hope is we can meet in person, however that is still undetermined.

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Barbara Stern - Vice Chair
Carl Armon – Treasurer
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran
Shiquita Yarbrough
Eli Kalen
Elena Klaver
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff members attending:
Dave Ashton

Public/station volunteers attending:
Eric Scace
Joel Edelstein
Marge Taniwaki
Jim Jobson
Joy Barrett
Steve Priem
Susan Heske
Erik Johnson
Skip Reeves
Anderson Muth
Aaron Benko
Stephen Newell
Mariah Coe
Guy Errickson



Station Manager Report - Tim Russo

CO Gives - Year-End Giving
KGNU was pleased with the CO Gives response. We met our $27,000 goal, while also adding $5000
from the Colorado Media Project News Match matching fund on Giving News Day the Tuesday prior to
CO Gives Day. We saw numerous donations coming in through our giving website and have begun to
see a strong response to the Year-End letter. Our overall year-end giving goal is $67,000 and we are off
to a very strong start. We will do a soft 3-day year-end on-air campaign with promos, testimonies, and
social media push but no live pitching. We have found this to be successful and less taxing on staff and
the listening audience.

New Year’s Eve On Air Party
KGNU hosted the Holidaze party in a virtual manner this past Saturday.  Staff and volunteers are
preparing for a live New Year’s Eve on-air party.  Stay tuned for details on the line-up and dj’s.

Technical/Engineering
KGNU continues to wait for a response from the FCC for the Minor Modification application for a
Construction Permit for the first phase of the signal improvement project to improve the footprint and
terrestrial coverage of KGNU’s main 88.5FM signal. While we had expected to have received a decision
by now, the application process was very close to the latest NCE window, hence a decision on our
application could still take several weeks to months.

Audit
KGNU has begun our annual audit with Artesian CPA, our new auditor. The process is quite distinct from
year’s past and may take a touch longer than past years as we learn details of the new process and the
timelines that Artesian uses.  We will begin the CPB Annual Financial Report once we have completed
the initial audit.

Capital Expansion Committee
The Capital Expansion Committee did not meet this month. The board will take time during this meeting to
discuss several items including property search options in relation to the campaign.

CCI/CPB
The NFCB Community Counts Initiative wrapped up in November.  We are awaiting the final edit and
staging of an audience research survey that we developed with NFCB and Paragon Media Strategies.
The survey will be circulated in three phases, one by a partner of Paragon Media, one through KGNU
immediate network, then the third through partner organizations in sectors we would like to learn more
about including through partners in the Cultural Brokers network and beyond.  After collecting the data,
we’ll work with NFCB and Paragon to interpret the data indicators bringing this information into Strategy
Committee and Program Committee to consider the audience input in relation to programming and the
strategic plan.

KGNU applied to and was accepted to the CPB/Poynter Institutes Digital Transformation Program.  We
are one of 75 public media organizations and were just informed that we will be in the first 20 station
cohort.  We are one of 3 Colorado stations and one of only 5 NFCB community-based stations in the
entire selection of public media groups.  The program is an intensive 9-month program that we hope will
really support specific efforts already underway at KGNU.

Masking Mandates
There are no changes to the KGNU position on Masking and vaccinations in the studios and buildings.
Details are on the galaxy volunteer portal.  While we recognize that there may be differing positions on
vaccines and masking, KGNU deems that it is inconsistent with the mission and values of the station to
intentionally propagate or amplify known misinformation, as such programmers partaking in using KGNU
to spread misinformation will be addressed directly on a case by case basis.

https://kgnu.galaxydigital.com/kgnu-station-policies-covid-19/studio-rules/


Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, December 7th to set the agenda for this board
meeting.

  
  
Public Comment/Feedback - None

Treasurer Report - Carl Armon
● Profit and Loss Budget vs. Actual for October 2021

Our total income was about $61K. Our expenses were about $97.6K, so we had a net income to date of
about -$36.5K. Our budgeted net income for October was around -$46.2K, a difference of about $9.7K.

Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program
guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.

Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies,
professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries, and payroll taxes.

Income
Through the end of October, we were at 101% of our income goals, above budget by about $900. We
were at 115% of our membership goal, with actual membership income about $6.5K above income goal.
We are at 75% of our October budget goal for business/industry underwriting, and we are at 99% of our
budget goal for car donations ($20 below goal).
Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of October were at 92% of our projected amount. Engineering
professional fees were at 4% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 15% of the
budgeted amount.
Overall
We were at 101% of income goals and 92% of budgeted expenses for October 2021. Additionally, our Net
Income is much higher than the budget estimate: -$36.6K compared to our budgeted value of about
-$46.2K.

Events Committee Report
Meeting date: 12/1/2021
Attendees: Barbara Stern, chair; Kathy Metzger, co-chair; members: Dave Ashton, Meredith Carson,
Verity Claire, Dan Willig

The Committee was presented with 3 different budgets for an in-person Mardi Gras. Due to Covid the
committee discussed how to move forward with an in-person event or if there is a need to go Virtual
like we did last year. In the meantime a survey was sent out to those who have attended in the past,
either as a volunteer or paid guest.The working group will meet on the 9th to review the survey
responses and will make a recommendation to the committee as to how we proceed.

The Lecture Series event with author, Dave Zirin, "The Kapernick Effect" has been placed on hold due to



a series of unfortunate events in Aurora where the committee was hoping to put on this event. We are
looking at possibly doing this event in the spring.

The Virtual Holiday party is planned for Saturday, Dec 11th from 6-8pm. There will be a mixologist,
dance music and breakout rooms for folks to visit.

Details about All Station Retreat, 1/28 - First Congregational Church Boulder - possible topics - listening
sessions - Zoom or in-person, not decided. Tim to query staff on potential topics. Joy to send her ideas
about possible topics.

Public Comment/Feedback - none

Nominating Committee Report
Meeting date: 11/15/2021
Attendees: Nile Southern, chair; Elena Klaver, BOD liaison; Evan Perkins, staff liaison; members: Bill
Hogrewe, Marge Taniwaki, Eli Kaleni, Thomas Lenk; Tish Beauford, public.

Discussed ‘shaking the trees’ with near and interim-term strategies including where to find board
prospects, identifying, researching and acting on ‘low hanging fruit’ (such as pledge-drive sign ups, long
term SOLR members, etc.). Marge has two prospects and reminded us about contacting past board
members in case Board risks falling below legal number—we divvied up a number of names to recruit
for stand-by. Joy discussed her prospect, and we are making concerted efforts to garner applications
from excellent candidates.

Discussed organizing an ambitious, fun outreach event for Denver that would highlight KGNU and
Committee/Board service. Reiterated how the ‘State of the Station’ (aka ‘Report to the Listener’) call-in
show is a proven way to connect/update listener-members who really care. Nile will draft an email for the
Board it be brought back. One benefit is that our Committee could glean people who are interested in the
station’s governance.

Eli volunteered to help present at staff meeting Nomcom’s message of service/recruitment to possibly
present to longtime SOLR members and interface with cap campaign efforts if appropriate. We
discussed approaching affiliate organizations, as well as ascertaining what vaccine requirements are in
place at KGNU—and what new applicants can expect or need to commit to. We plan to visit the COLAB
and socialize when conditions allow. Nile circulated by email and read proposed additions to the
Application and Guidelines regarding inclusivity. We reviewed our Action Items and follow-ups.

● Next meeting January 17

Program Committee Report
Meeting date: 11/23
Attendees: Jim Jobson, chair, Roz Brown, BOD liaison; Shannon Young, staff liaison; Indra Raj staff
liaison; Dave Ashton, staff liaison; members: Rebekah Hartman, Michael Buck, Rossana Longo Better

Shows Reviewed: MSA 9/15/21; Storytellers of Color 11/08/21; Connections 11/19/21; Topics for January
All-Station Retreat

1) Music diverse. Feedback about voice breaks
2) Very positive feedback - show went by quickly.
3) Connections:



KGNU received lots of comments about this show. The committee provided feedback about
programming aligning and what is relevant in our region, country, the world. Additional feedback, a
reminder about the host maintaining a neutral perspective.

All Station Retreat topics: mentoring between host/producers DJs in the music department and news
department; recruiting volunteers, retention, volunteer handbook.

Board Agenda Item: Sally Kane feedback, restructuring agenda ideas for best practices. General agreement
new agenda structure would create more interest from the public to attend. (Docs referenced are posted on the
website in October minutes).

New Business/Announcements - None

• Presentation by Tim of Final FY Year-End FInancials for audit - accepted by BOD

8p.m. Adjournment

● Development Committee Report (currently dissolved)
● Budget Committee Report (not meeting at the moment)
● Strategic Planning Committee Report (no meeting until January)
● Capital Expansion Committee Report (board to determine next meeting)


